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In th is study, the acad el!Jic a chievement o:t: t wo groups
o:t: University students was compared .

The control group consisted

o:t: 15 students who had attended a tra ditional high s chool .

The

experimental group c onsi s t ed o:t: 25 s tudents ,~ho had a ttended a
hi gh s chool wh f.::h Util ized a phas ed- el ecti ve curriculum design .
The students were observed a t thre e points in their
schooling.

First , studPnts were compared a t the end o:t: t he

eighth grad e to de termine i :t: any sJgn.1ficant di:t:ference exi s ted
Pr ior t o t heir exposure to the two high s chool program~ .
Next , students were observed a t the end o:t: their high school
educa tion by c omparing s c ores on the Ameri can Coll ege Test ( AT ) .
Pinal Jy , the University grade point a verage was ut .1 ized as a
point of comp •x1son .
The resui t a of t he s tudy indica ted t ha t no si

1ficant

differ enc e a t the . 05 l evel existed a t any of the t bxee points
of observation uti lized .

However, the . 05 level of significance

wa s a pproached a t the t hi r d obse rv , t ! on Point .

Cvnaequently ,

fur t her sta t1atica1 ana l ysis was mad e to account for the
vari ~t ion in gr ade point average .

It was found tha t the

i ffer-

ence couJ.d be accounted for wh en the i nitial difterencee between
the groups were oons idered .
Vii

HAPTER I
THE l 'ROBLE.'!

Like many introductions this one was written at the
conclusion rather than the beginnin .

In o"'der for the

utbor

to properly introduce the content that foll ws the material
had to be analyzed to the limits of the writer ' s co
ability.

tive

Only in this oanner can the writer claig authori t y

and assurance as he brings the reader to a set of questions
with which much time in critical analysis bas bee~ expend~d .
The qudstion which 1ni iated this study served as a
catalyst which had acted to le
the conclud

the researcher to explore in

chapter of this report the philosophical

implications and educational belief systems represented by
the various posi tions whi ch becaoe apparwnt from the review
of literature .
By

the time the d ta for the s tudy had been collected

and the results of the statistical analysis had been completed,
this researcher ha

co

luded t hat the essence of this study

~Y not in the immediate statistical data which may result but
rather in its relation to the foundations of educational and
philosophic l t hought.

Should students be peI'lll.itted to choose

their studies or should such decisions be m3de by educators?
l
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Should the institution ot education be primarily one ot
control or one which uses human fr~ed~m as a model?

While

quest i ons such as these are beyond the scope ot this re ort ,
if they ere not considered as a foundation tor a pr oper
perspective of this study then it is highly unli'·ely that a
valid interpretation of the finding~ may be made ,

Those

a r gument s ~ both pro and con~ emanate trom philosophical camps,
and if these varying views of educ~tion and the nature ot
man are ignored then the further study of t!us report will
result in onJ.y a superficial knowledge ot the basic problem,
The ques ion of freedom and choice in American secondary schools a ppears to force educa t ors into two different
schools of thought .

The result i

that school officials

elect to operate under the auspices of either freedom or
control model s ,
Those school s which view the learner as an able and
worthwhile person tend to operate within what may be labeled
a freedom model .

This model has produced such innovations

in modern education cs the open education concept .
Traditional education has tended t o operate within the
reclm of a control model of education .

Proponents ot the

control model seem t o view the learner as something which
must be mol ded into an accept able human being.

Thia view

contrasts sharply with the view held by supporters of the
freedom model who have a proclivity to believe that the
learner will develop into a worthwhile human being it given
a chance .

It is the role ot the schools to provide learning

3

exper iences whioh enhance development rather than retard and
mold it ,
Perhllps the most noted contemporary representatives of
each of these views are Carl Rogers and B. F. Skinner.

In

1971 B. P, Skinner wrote in Beyond l're dom ~ ~ :
Man ' s struggle for freedom is not due to a will
to be free , but to certain behavioral
ocesses
characteristic ot the hwnan organism , the chief
ettect ot which is the avoidance of or escape!'- ~
socalled •aversive • features ot the environment ,
( p , 42)
Skinner views the job of the school as one of molding people
into whatever society would have them be ,

This is in total

opposition to the Yiewa held by Carl Rogers .
Rogers views man as having an inJependent nature.
wrote in 1969 in Preedom !J2 t eam:

He

I see this freedom of which I am speaking • ••
as existing in a different di ension than the determined sequence of cause and effect, I regard it as
a freedom which exis
in the subjective person , a
freedom which he COIU' geously uses to live his
potentialities . ( p. 269)
\'Jbile 1, would be un.fair to olai.Jll that all educators fall
into the extremes represented by Skinner and Ro era , it
should be sufficient to note tha t a continuum does exist
alon& whioh educators do fall in regard t o their view of
freedom and ohoioe in the schools .
supporters of

Among the strongest

ha ed- elective curr cul~'!!! des ign have been

t hose educators who would see the eohoo· operate under the
influence of a freedom model of education .
The current trends to

mphasiee basics in instruction

and t o make educator s more accountable h ve been detrimental
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to phased-e l ective programs .

Warren Central High School ha s

tel'minat ed it:: phased - elective program, and other high schools
with phased- elective programs in sou,hern Kentucky are under
attack .
e educators bJgin t () move away 'from p!'lai,ed- elective
programs to tne more traditional programs ther E' ia little
evidence to be found that these changes are justifiable on
educational grounds .

There has been l ittle research done

on phased- elective programs .

The criticiems of the

rograms

are , to a large ex tent , based on persona l obs ei·va tions rather
than sound ree earch .

I ndeed , much oppoe!tion to the phased-

elective program in the sec ondary schools is raised on the
university campus by a cademic pr ofessors .
/, t a time when the phased- electi ve curriculum appears
to be declining, r~search on t he to ic may seem da ted .

Yet ,

with the recurrent character of curricular i deas and movew,.m t s such research may provide !1St. istance t o so e future
curricul ar designer.
for the study is
most in!luentia
last decade.

A second and more pragma tic rea s on

•O salvage des irable

as pects of one of th e

innovations in th e secondary school in the

Statement 2£

lli

Problem

There ha s not been a re3 arch s tudy on the effect of
the pha sed- elective

rogram on students who att ended coll ege .

It is time that a study be conducted t o hel p answer some of
the questions about the effect of the program on studentc •
academic achievement in the coll eges and universities .

Also ,

5

the research comparing traditional programs with el ective
programs using the American College Test ( ACT ) as a criterion
have not been totally consistent in their findings .

Conse-

quently, this study wlll replicate earlier studies by
using the ACT as one point of comparison .
~

2! lli St udy ~ H:rpotheses

The purpose of this study was to
that migh

est for any d.~ference

AXist in the achievement of students who had

studied under the auspices of a phased- elective social
studies curriculum with those students who received their
secondary education in the tradit ional manner .

Speci:t'ically,

students were to be com~ared on t he followine; criteri on :
ACT scores and GPA at Western Kentucky Univers i ty (WKU).
The following null hypotheses were teated :
l.

There will be no significant difference between
the ACT scores of the students from t he tradi ti onal
social studies progrM and those nom the phasedelective program.

2.

There will rs no signif icant di:t'ferenoe between
the scores on the socia l studies section of the
ACT for students from the traditional social studies
1,rogram and those from t he phased-elective rogram ,

3.

There will be no significant difference between
the t wo groups of students in overall PA a t WKU,

4.

There will be no significant difference in the
gradeo made in socia l science and history
classes betw en t he
o groups.
Definition 2!

~

To avoid con!\lsion t he reader should reaiize that the
terms elective , mini-c ourse , and phased- elective course as
used in this study denote the same thing.

One exception
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shoul.d be not ed to the above statement , i . e ., a phasedelective course is rated by its level c! difficul.ty on a
s cale of one through five .

Otherwise the terms refer to a

course wh i ch is not required !or high school graduation and
is nine .ieeks in length.

Specific

efinitiona to~ these and

other t erms which a re important to the comprehension o! this
report are as follows :
Achievement - Those qualities o! students measured by the
:tiilerlcan College Test and University grade point average .
Content-Cent ered Curriculum - The program of studies i s
geared toward t he . reoent ation o! specified subject matter
content as perceive to be i mportant by subject mat ter
s ecialists .
Elec t ive - This term refers to any course not required for
graduation . It is used in thi s study to deno te nine we ek
elective courses .
Electives in Traditional
ograms - Courses which are a
semester or""full academic year ln length . They are not
required for graduation .
F n.' -Course - A term used to denote an elective course of

iiiiie :ieeks or less in dur tion .

0-::, en Curricul. un - For ,iuri,oses of this study t his t erm may
oecle!lne as a curriculum 11hich is designed to promote
student invol vement , internal mot ivation , student interest ,
and student initiati e . The needs of the individ l are
seen as ar amount . The philoso?hical basis for this concept can be traced to Rousseau ' s Emile .
Phased- Elective So~ia Studies Curriculum - he program
cons i sts of nume""'oiis"courseii"tiine weeks In length which are
rated on a s cale of diff iculty of one through fi ve wi th the
latter numeral re pres enting the highest level of difficulty .
Under this rogram i n Kentucky , student s are required to
cooplet.? ei3ht phased- elective courses in social studies
•1th our of these being designated s electives deal ing
1-,i th the oubject ma tter of Unite States History . Phasedel ective cours es may or may not be graded (See Appendix A
for larren Central Hi gh School ' s lhased- Elective Program) ,
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Student entered ,urriculum - The program ot studies is
<l'IrecTid toward meet ing the needs of students as perceived
by parent s , teachers , students , and administrators .
Tradi t onal Curricul
thi s term I s defined
contr ol the learner;
content will pr oduce
and choice are given
le9.rller is the norm .

- For the purposes of this study
as a curriculum which is desicned to
an by exposing :m- her to
s pecitied
a socially acceptable being . Freedom
a low priority. ~ocinlication o! the

Traditional ~~cial Studies Pr~~ - A curriculwm which consi~ts o? year l ong coi:iriiei.
entucky the student is
re uired to c omplete two Carnegie units of social a~udies,
one of which must be United t a tes history , prior to
graduation rom high school . Year-long electives are
normally available in World History , Civics , Goverm:ient ,
Psychology , ociology , Geography , Economics, Problems of
American Democracy , and Humanities. In some schools the
electives at the senior level ClllY be a semester in duration .
Students are normally required t o take specified courses at
the specified grade level (e . g ., traditionally , U. S. History
is required for Eleventh grade students; it a student wishes
to take Peychology he must wait until be is a senior) .
Limitations of

.1:h.! Study

This study \,as limited by the small number of eubjects
and the quasi - experiment l design which ma e it impossible
to use random sru::,pling.

There was no at tempt to generali~e

the findin&n of this study to other populations .
assumed that the two schools involved
economic make up .

It was

er9 simi ar in socio-

The otudy was lioi ted because it did

not

consider tl ose students ,ho had not coopletedtheir entire
high school edu~ation at the schoola included in the study .
Nor did the study include those

tudents ·-no did no, ha e

on their rec or ds scores for the Com~rehens ve Test of Basic
S~il l s (CTBS) or the American College Test (,CT) .

This stu y

was concerned only with the student ' s achieve~ent and did not
take into account at! ctive considera tions such as attitud
t oward s chool or subject m ter .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A r eview of the literature related to phased- elective
curriculum was at once disappointing and gratify~.

~~

the early l970 ' s protessional education journals abounded
with articles both prais~ and condemn~ the advent ot
phased- elective programs .

Unfortun tely these

of little value other than as indicators ot the
and opinions of the authors .

rticlea were
ttitudes

A number of experillental s wiies

were underta.lcen by graduate student s at various institutions
to deteI'llli.ne the eftect phased-elective programs were hav1
on students.

The results ot their work provided the most

dependable knowledge- base on phased-elective programs .
cl r ty the
sections :

For

iterature r viewed has been organized into four

proponents of elective curricula, opponents

elective curricula , implementation and e

f

luation processes

of elective curricula, and research dealing with elective
curricula .
on nts 2!_ Elective Curricula
Messemore (1974) viewed elective programe as a catalyet
for change .

Aocording to this article the use of the concepts

of elective progra.mmi_ng provided the stimulus fer the creation
of the CUlTiculum ot the future .
8

The phased-elective curriculum

9

wae eeen as synthesis of the pr~greeeive education movement
of the 1950 ' e and the content-centered curriculum of the
early 1960 ' e .

He maintained that the baeic characterietice

of the programs wer e outgrowthe of the trend toward humanistic
education which was focused upon during the middle 1960 1 s by
writers such as Carl Rogers who cal led for more relevance in
the subject matter , giving etudents more responsibility for
decision- making , and the creation of clnaeroome with open
environments with greater attention directed toward individual
need~ .
Maaee (1974) combined the sometimes diverse viewpoints
of parents and educators in an article whlch praised the
elective English program in her daughter ' s s chool .

She

reported the experiences her daughter encountered.

The primary

problem encou:-.~ ered was dealing with ambiguous course descriptions
which made course selection a difficult process .

A course

entitled "American Humor" was cited as an example t o ill ustrate
the point .

The clas s wa s a ctu ~l ly concerned with eat re in

which her daughter was unable to see the humor .

Des pite such

shortcomings Maese still felt that the pr ogram was a viab l e
curricula instrument in that it exposed students to a greater
number o! teachers , enabled tcachere tote ch their area s of
s pecial competence , permitted students to make choi ces , end
contributed to their ta.Icing more than the required amount of
English .
In an article by Victor L. Dupuis (1975), four strong
points o! the elective program wer

cited as reasons for

10

adoption ot el•ctive curricul~, designs by schools .

The

program lent itee4t tQ the ore~tion ot a more relev

t

curriculum.

He did not , however,

fter a definition of

relevance or a set of guidelin:s as to how
identified nd a~hieved .

t c.lght be

Seoo~d , the elective eys te

greater :flexi'.litli ty in the a.:ea ot progr&lnCl.ing.

ot:fered

He argued

that under the traditional ca...,,egie system the curricul
tende

to re111.:1in essentially the saoe :fro

ye r to year.

Under the elective program, ho~ever, a greater v

iety of

learning eXperienoee were of:e oj to the student .
The elective system waa

lso seen as a method whe eby

the strengths ot the individual teacher could beet be dra
upon.

}'.ost teachers were bette~· px-.

ad to te ch in a

particular area. For examJ>l e , on Ezl$lish te cher i:ra,y have
had a otro
educational baokgr~und in Americo.n. novels bu~
a very poor background in -,hJceepeare .

Con3equently , under

the auspices ot an elective prot ram a teacher cou.l.d tech in
an area in which he iere espeoiLlly

ell q

Finally, according to DupuJs , such

ified .

ro

ao made

gre ter provision for individu l di!terenoes than the
traditional curriculur.i.

Th~ greater freedom

tudent and greater nuitber ot le.irning e.xp

l••n to the
ences p.-0vided

milieu in which the student cc~ld design his own program to
a greater degree than

oasible under traditional p,ro,gril.1118

Dupuis reported a concern a~out the in-service tr ining
necessary to insure the suooess ot an elective program.
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Without ccntinuous in-service , he wrote, the program would
become routine and lose its vigor and vitality.

In-service

training should focus on t e development o! a curriculum
philosophy , courses built around

peci!ic instructional

objectives , teacher-made materials , diagnostic tools , s
variety of instructional strategies, and eva luative tools .
In a survey of 516 Nebraska princ i pals Guenther and
Ridgeway (1976) concluded that mini-co\U'ses were an improvement
over traditional programs .

They wrote that the p incipals

who res ponded to their questionnaire tended to believe
tha

mir.i- courses provided relev&.nt courses, greater flexi-

bility , better staff utili zation , individualized instruction
and lessened pupil-teach~r conflicts .

The authors also con-

cluded that schools that otter mini-c ourses had a greater
likelihood o! being in agreement with humanistic education
goals .

~~e

artic le concluded, however , that mini - courses did

not guarantee a humanistic program .
Opponents~ Elective Clll'ricula
One of the most vehement critics o! the elective program
has been Prad l (1976~ who maintained that the ga ins made in
English instruction d

ing the past !!!teen years were sub-

verted by elective proi,rama .

He indicated that fragmentation

of the curriculum resulted when each teacher was given the
reaponaibili y of developing hie own co\U'ssa .

Efforts to

create a more open and rea ponaivs curriculum have created a
new bar,:ier in the goal of realizing the disci pline ' s central
principles.
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Mary Dupuia (1974) noted that certain deceptio!UI existed
in the elective curriculum.

She wrote that teachers deceived

themselves into thinking that they were offering students
choices while in reality the choice was often that of the
teacher.
upon wt t ch

This oroblem arose out of the paradoxic l premiee
i:auy

eJP~tive programs have been based , for ex

ple ,

etudente ehould be offered a choice ae to what they learn and
teachers ehould be given the opportunity to teach what they
want to teach.

What happens if the students do not choose

to learn what the teachers chooee to teach?

The article also

reflected a concern for the poor quality of course desoriptions
in elective programs which the author mainta i ed offered little
aeeistence to the student trying to make a choioe .

On

the

question of choice the article indicate1 that choice chould
be offered within courses as well as among courses .
Rowe (1975) was an early advocate of elective prog
His position on elective changed for a number of reasons
which be delineated ae a scattering of the curriculum, tea chers
becoming reluctant to teach any aepects of litecatu:-e which they
had not chosen themselves, and the etudenta beginning to view the
privilege of course choice as their inalienabl e right .
however, fe l t that ele tives offered som•

Rowe,

vantages; and his

solution t o the problems he saw 1n the program . s to ere· te
a greater number of required courses~thus, lessening the
numbe

of electives.

Also , th

courses under R~we•

new

program were baaed on graduated experiences in re ding and
writing whioh he felt ehould be common to all students.

In a repor t on t he English curr iculum at Minneapolis
South High School , Bane and Reed (1976) wrote that the North
Central Association, the accrediting egenoy for the school ,
claimed in their re~ort that there was not a systematic way
e~tablished t o develop and evaluate elective courses.

The

agency a ccused the elective curriculum of causing fragmentation ,
duplication , and contusion.

In an effort to remedy the

criticism the English department required more writing courses .
The authors maintained that an orderl y structured system of
sequ1:ntial skill development was needed for students to
pr ogress to higher levels .
Luca s (1976) related the failure o! an elective curriculum
in a small rural high school ,

She provided a list o! conclusions

reached a t the end of the third year of the program:
1.

Demands on teacher and administration time was
increased dramatically .

2,

Teacher evaluation of student ' s wor k decreased
because they bad leoo time .

3,

Efficiency of teachers was reduced because they
taught oo many different lesson plans they did
not have time t o revise and improve their
presentations .

4.

Teacher interactio with the s tudents was reduced
because teachers had less t ime to build r apport
with students who were constantly changing classes .

5,

Teac ere did not hav e as much contr ol over concept
and ski l l building in the elective courses which
l asted only nine weeks .

6,

It was difficult to obtain mat erial that chal~enged
each student .

7.

Teachers did not know what cour ses the student s had
t aken and what skills t hey had been taught .
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Aleo , certain student behavior wae observed .

Due to scheduling

dit!icultiea some studentc were forced to take courses which
they did not want and which were likely t o be inappropriate
to their ability .

Students who were aver ge or lower had diffi-

culty connecting skills and concepts t aught in one course to
other courses , tor example~ students trom literature classes
~a~ked basi n-iting skilis.
Roberts and Gable (1973) noted that electives ,,are adopted
primarily in

eas such as .English and social studies becaW1e

these subject areas encompass several diverse disci plines .
One ot the main concerns ot these authors was the lack ot
research on electives .

They expresse

the importance ot

educating the students as well as motivat ing them .

~he

primary problems related by the aut hors , along t1ith l ck of
research , were scheduling and excessive teacher preparations .
Thy pointed out that tr

i tional instruments for measuring

achievement may not have been valid due to the

ontlict in

content between the two curric ula .
An

getti
(1 976) .

attempt to provide solutions to the problem o!
t o know the student was ottered by Riley and Schaf er
They suggeated tha t s tudent re, ders whi~h would

contain sam ,les of the student ' s work be passed from te cher
to teacher as the student changed
tha t students could be shadowed t
taking appro priate c ourses.

COUJ:

es .

They su~gested

det rmine if they were

Another method to determine whether

students would seem to have made acceptable choices would be
to review the records ot graduates.
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Stokes (1976) wrote tha t electives had ! a iled to
f ulfill their promi se in a number of ways.

First , the course

content of electives reflected no significant chan 6 e from the
trad itional ~oureee .

Aleo , teachers tended to use college

currtcula in planni g courses .

Fi nally , he concluded that

electives over- emphasized content .
Gyves and Clark ( 1975) were critical of elective curricula
because they felt tha t other innovations such as the inquiry
approach had been unduly discredit ed because of it .

One of

t heir major grievances wi th the development of elective programs
was the lack of professional leade rship utilized in the
des i gning stage .

They indicated that student interest had

repl aced the needs of the students and the compl exities of
curriculwn cons truc t ion had been over-simpl fied .

Elective

course ~ tended to be too concerned with a specific content
and !"a iled to emphasize the processes which would offer otudents
~n opportunity to learn how to s urvive in a constantly changing
world .

Basic skills were probably not adequatel y treated in

most short term courses .
Im olementation and Evaluat ion Processes of Elective Curri cula
One should not conc l ude from the criticisms of electives
and mini - courses t hat the programs were hapha zardly implemented .
Indeed , some of the progr ams ~-re planned and i mpl emented with
cau~ion as the report by Se retney (1973) of the Yale- New Haven
History Educ a tion Project s uggest d .

Thie project was a

cooperat i ve venture between the hi atory department of Yale
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University and the New Haven School System , New H ven,
Connecticut .

Under t=e auspices o! thi s progr

approximately

thirty Yale history professors worked with a similar number o!
i1igh school teachers .

Approx mately eighty mini-cou.rses were

created by t heir efforts .

Teachers i.~ volved in the pro~ram

had the following responsibilities which gave an indication
of the degree of plannin~ A.Dd training which went into the
program :
l.

Provide a curriculum packet t o the United States
History Co- ordinator for each unit taught . A t ile
was kept on the packets .

2.

Attend a monthly in-3ervice meeting where pr oblems
would be discussed with other tea chers .

3.

Attend training sessions led by Yale professore in
an area appropriate to the min i-course tau ht by
the teacher .

4.

At tend informal meetings as needed .

5.

Comple te questionnaires .

Seretney felt that the primai,r i mportance of the mini-course
was t o enhance child ren ' s interest in history .

The re port

indica ted that t he program had been a remarkable success .
Hayward ( 1 960 ) explained bow Hamil ton-·venham Regional
High School , Ho.milton , Massachusetts ~nstituted a two-week
mini-course program when confronted with a particularly
disruptive and uncooperative senior class .

The , rogram cap-

tured the interes t of the students and was t o be cont inued
in the future .

There was a complete break with tradi tion in

t hat grades were abandoned .
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Steirer (1973) described tl,e illlplementation o! an elective
program at Shuler Junior High School , Cleveland , Ohio .

The

r esults of the post- eval uation indicated that student discipline
had illlproved , teachers seemed better satisfied , and the
teaching- learning envi ronment was more open and f riendly .
Riley and Schaffer (1976 ) also ottered seven ways in
lthich the teachers could evaluate themselves:
1.

Individual s tudents could be asked to observe the
class . and evaluate the teacher ac cording to ~tated
goals

2.

Panels of stude ts could be utilized to offer
s uggestions .

3.

Teachers could in~ormally sample student opinions .

4.

A fellow teacher c ould be asked t ~ make observations .

5.

React ion sheet s to the course c ould be used .
should not be s i gned by the student .

6.

Ask r i. udents what they like or dislike a bout the
class .

7.

Teacher asks students to write their feelings about
the class on the chalkboard whi l e the teacher is out
ot the room .

These

I n a br ief description o! t~e electi ve program at
Ossining High School , New York , Stanley Toll (1974) wrote
that to ens1U·e a balanced Engl ish program

or the student s all

the cours es were placed in one of four categorie :
li stening and s peaking , literature , and el ective .

writing,
Toll ,

however , did not exula in how the four categories were used .

The

program was open t o juniors P.nd seniors with about fifty percent
enrolling in the electives .

To determine it the students
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actually got the class they requested Toll usea a questionnaire .
He found thirty- three peroent got t e course they originally
selected and that eighty- eight percent who did not g t the
course they wanted understood why not .
percent ot the students who d•

Also , seventy- five

not get the course they wanted

were satisfied with the alternate selection.
One of the major eelii.ng points !or the elective

rogram

was that it would be more relevant and reflect student needs
to a greater degree . Folta (1974) noted ways in which students
could be involved in curriculum planning:
1.

Students could be r~spondents to questionnaires
about as pects of the program.

2.

act as observers and evaluators of
They could
courses
.

3.

They could design courses .

4.

Th,y could help write course descriptions .

5.

They could review textbooks and materials.

6.

Students could evaluate single courses.

The author ' s stated belie! that the curriculum should be
molded to suit the student rather than the curriculum serving
ae a mold !or the student is well suited to the above
mentioned
planni

ethods of involving students in the curriculum

In another a~ticle Palmatier and Martin (1976) offered ten
principles to follow in establishing an elective curriculum:
l.

I t is essential that students be involved in the
plannin& of the program.
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2.

Mfective methods of maki • ure the basic
skills are not neglected must be incl uded .

3.

The role of the conventional curriculu::i and
convention.al teacher should be critiqued to
gain perspec tive .

4.

Te chers sho d be responsible for courses
which deal with topic they want to learn .

5.

Cl saea should be organized around tbeces.

6.

Each class should end with erme type of
aningf'ul ac tivity . For exam~le , f students
study the prison system they could d.r aft a set
of l gi lative pro osal to be submitted s
bills in the n~.x-t legislative asae bly.

7.

If the program is to be successful it cust
h.lve the support of the administ tion .

8.

The final success of
the teachers.

9.

A .oaitive rublic relations ~rograi:i should be
developed .

10.

rested with

e ,:,ro

he electives should receive regula.r eval

tion.

Johnson , Henning , and Small (l , 6) develo~ed what they
described as a constellation model curriculu::.

of their model

Ths -urpo e

s to avoid manJ' of the coc:21on pitfa.l s

e~c~untered by the elective curriculum develo~er.

Using

the English curriculu:: as an exazaple, t

y divide

the

curr iculw::i into the four b sic s ill ar

s:

listening , and atleaki

oursea were the~ clasai!i d according

to the skill area they r presented .
fied as to their difficulty .

ourses were

lso identi-

Entry to the more diffi ult

courses was to be obtained by taking
l evel of difficulty first .

re ding , 'iriting

course of the lo est

Ther• were five levels in the eodel

with independent s t udy repr esenting the fU'th level.

Only

y
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taking a course on each level of difficulty cculd the student
advance to the next level .
The problems invol ved in creating an effective evaluation
device were t he concern of an arttcle by Scherlte (1976) .
Tho author described the problem encountered with existing
evaluation instruments such a s the ACT , PSAT , and SAT .

He

observed that these instruments di d not measure all that was
being taught in elective pr ograms .

The most satisfactory

cethod of evaluation , accor ding to a committee of English
teachers a t Trenton , was t o evaluate ea ch course .

To do t his ,

a course write- up model was used to insure tha t sach teacher
teaching the same elective would be us ing the same goals and
objectives .

A numb er of basic assumptions on the part of the

Trenton language arts staff were provided by the author which
i ndicatea the complexity of determining a system of evaluation
for the elective program.

The assumptions were:

1.

The student should have known wha t the course content
cons isted of and what was expected of him. Otherwis
t he student could not choose wisely .

2.

Students were to be actively involved in the olasses
since learning was an a ctive role r a ther t han a
passive one .

3.

Teachers needed the f reedom to choose materials
and use methods with which t hey felt most comfortable;
yet , students should be ssured they received
ins truction that would accomplish t he goal s sta ted
in course descriptions .

4.

All teachers should have contributed to the
cons truction of each el ective .

5.

The evalua tion i n strument should have been created
by teachers . To be used at its maximum the instrument
should be utilized for curriculum development, teacher
improvement , and student growth.
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Research Dealing !!!!h Elective Curricula
According to DiStefano (l974) elective programs made
the pr oblems of grading more complex.

He conducted an

evaluation of the grading in Colw:ibus Ohio Public Schools .
He found that studento in electi··· courses tended to 'llalce
higher grades .

DiStefano contributed thi s occurrence to the

fact that when students were abl

to choose they did better.

It was also observed that methods of instruc tion in elective
courses were more student-centered than those io traditional
courses .

He maintained that traditi onal grading processes were

inadequate ~or the el ective system and that if the elective
program was t o be anything other than the old pr ogram with a
ne1,, name there would have to be a change in grading procedures.

In DiStefano ' s st y of the Co umbua Ohio Public Schools
be aousht answers to three questions:
l.

'/ere s tudent a tti udes towara English affected by the
elective proe;ram?

2.

Were there any changes in materials and instruotio
techniques because of the elective program?

3.

To what degree were the ch gee contributed to
difference in s tudent attitudes?

l

H found that students in the elective ~rogram had a higher
positive attitude toward E:lglish than did s tudents i~ the
traditiona l ~rogram.

Part of this difference may have be n

attributable to the newness of the program.

He l earned that

the teaching materials most commonly used in the traditional
program were printed material; ho~'Bver, in the electi e program
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ac t i vities in their h'nglish classes .

Trent on students felt

that their E:!glish classes had introduced them to new ideas ,
made them moi•e aware of social issues , made them more tolerant
of diversity , and made them more empa thetic with others .
Hillocks ,ma unable to determine precisely what caused the
diversity of attitudes amone the schools .

Failing t o provid e

an answer, he pr ovided further questions f or consideration :
Were the positive attitudes the result of the elective nature
of the curriculum or of t he pha sing of courses which permitted
pr esentation of materia ls and ideas appropriate to the student ' s
a cademic level?

Or were they primaril y t he result of the great

amount of variety of materials and a c ivitios used in t he
Trenton program?

Finally , were the a ttitudes resultant from

the rol es which t eachers adopted i n t he classroom, rol es which
permitted greater student in•olvement and greater interchange
or id eas amc~g students?
Gudaitis (1972 ) repor ed on a mini- course program in
l·.'estf ield , Hew Jeruey .

The social studies department developed

a series of t wenty-two cours s of either eight or eighteen weeks
dura tion .

At t he end of the first year t he program was evaluated

through a ~uestionna ire .

~he results ohowed that s t udents t ended

to select c ourses on t he basis of title and course description.
A signi ficant number of students chose cours es due to the
reputation of the teacher.

Students did not feel that changing

teachers offered any difficulty and many students found the
variety provided more interest ,

The s tudy showed t hat s tud ents
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had a more positive attitude toward the study ot social studies .
A significant number of student ~ indicated that they made
higher grades under the elective system .

ar seventy percent

of t he students involved in the study rated the program as above
average or excellent .

Gudaitis found

hat one unanticipated

outcome was that approximate\f ten percent of the senior class
took more than the required number of courses in his tory.
Williams ( 197;) investigated an elective program
Weber Juni~r Hiwh School in Part Washington, Hew York .

t
The

year end evalua tion o! the program revealed the following
results .

Eighty percent of the students felt that the forty

week c curse was too long.

Aleo eighty-one percent of the

students felt the ten week elective course was not tuo short
a time to g~t to know the te cher.

Students indicated t hat

they felt that the tea chers were more interested in wh t they
taught .

The etudento felt tha t they received grea er freedom

and gre ter in-depth study.
Si l verban.~ (1973) felt that the program ' s success a t
'.feber Juni or iligh waA due to a large extent on the learning
atmosphere a t the school .

She added that the administrators

were largely responsible for the open innovative atcoaphere
which exLated .
~ v

She maintained t

t innov tive programs had

Lter chance of success if t hose involved in its impleme,n-

tation helped to ~lan and develop it .
Gibbons (1973) s tudied the attitudes and

erfonna.nc e of

high school students enrolled in elective English programs.

three t)'}les o! English oourse orga.n.1 at ons ~ • used
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with those found in students from a traditional program.

He

found t hat eleve~th grade s tudents enrolled in mini-courses
did not have a mor e positive attitude toward echoo! t·
s tudents in traditional courses .

Re did find t hat students

enrolled i n a mini-course did have a more positive attitude
toward t he tea cher.

Aleo , students in mini-,.oursee had a

more positive attitude toward the course .

There was no

significant di fference in class attendance between the two
groups of s tudent s .

Finally , he concluded , th, ' mini-course

teachers had a more positive a ttitude toward their s tudents
a nd the teaching profession.
Davis ( 1975) in hie compa r a t i ve study of elective and
tra ditional pr ograms of s tudy found that students from the
elect i ve program showed greater achievement gains than those
f'rom the traditional program,

He warned t h~

t~ o ga tne in

the elective group could have been greatl y influenced by a
progressive school admini s tration and pride gPnerat'3:l. by t he
new curriculum,
A etudy tn New Jersey by Meredith ( 1974) w s designed
to determine quanitati vel y the sta tus of ..ultiple- elective
programs in English in the public school of New Jers ey .

The

study r evealed that fifty- two percent of the public high
s chools had instituted elective programs .

By 1°16- 77 ,

according t o the intentions of English supervisor~ sixtyseven percent would have multiple-elective progrwne ,

The

second aspect of Meredith's study dealt with t he quality of
the programs .

She concl uded that there was grea ter student
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interest in English and that the variety of offerings permitt d
students

o design more individualistic programs,

1'larshall ' s com,,arative study (1975) of achievement
scores in English usage by s t udents who had been aeeigned
olasses and students who took

lective Englis~ classes revealed

no ei() !!cant difference in scores .

She did find th.at those

who took more than the required amount of English did better
on the achieve~ent tests .
Parkinson (1976) reported that nearly half of the 546
schools surveyed in Ohio offered a cini-course program.

He

also found that students reacted !avorably to mini-courses ;
administrators tended t o react favorab l y to r:iini-courses ae
did the teachers .

He 111:lintained that provieion !or etude~t

interest was the major advanta&e of t he mini-course cited by
school faculty members .

Aleo cited as advant ages were

flex.ibi ! ity, utili zation of the strengths of the faculty
members , and greater relevance .

Some of the proble s noted

were scheduling and matching teacher strengths with student
interests .
Suruna__!;Y

The literature dealing with phased-el ective curriculum
designs r veal ed a number of ei

1ficai l ldeas.

t ended t o prefer phased- elective currtculW!le
curriculums .

Students

ver trad1 iona '

Secondly , there was no evidence in the

research that students who studied under phas d-e eotive programs did more poorly on a cademic achievement tests .

Finally,
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more research is needed on the elective curriculUJ:1 before
detinit ve answers can be p1.·ovided for q1iestione and concerns
educators have about such programs .

CHAFTER III
ME'l'HODS AND PROCEDUR.Es

The purpose of t his chapter is to describe the oethods ,
procedures , observation ins t ruments , and popula tion o. the
study,

The research design is delineated wi h discussion as

to its

trength3 and weaknesses .

Basic statistical information

with a discussion of the observation instru.~ento which were
utilized f or data collection is discussed ,
Research DeeJtm
In order to create a research design Warren Centr l HJ.ah
Sch~ol ~as labeled School A and was assigned the role of the
experimeLtal group.

Daviess County High School was labeled

S hool Sand was assigned the role of the control group ,
The research design utilized was quaai-experilaontal,
essence of the design may be indicated as:

The

School A - o1 X o2 o3 (L'xperimental Group)
School B - 0 1 Y o2 o3 (Control Group)
The first observation (o1 ) consiat~d o data cvllect d fl-om
the student ' s permanent record at his espective high school .
Thia data consisted of
(l) Intelligence uot ent scores and
( 2) Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills ( CTDS) scores .
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The exper i mental group ' s (Warren Central High School)
tt'eatment (X) was the phased- elective social studies program
as it existed at that school from the f a ll of 1972 through
the spring of 1976.

The

ontrol group (Daviess

ounty Higl,

School) received traditional (Y) instruction in the socia l
s t udies during those same years . The second observation ( o )
2
for both grou s was obtained through the regis trar ' s office at
Western Kentucky University and was composod of the scores on
the America n College Tea t ,

Information for the third observation

was also obtained throu5h the regiotrar• s office at :iestern
Kentucky University ,

The data which comprised this observation

( 0 3 ) was the s t udent ' s grat\e point average in history and Doc.tal
science at Western Kentucky University and the s tudent ' s overall
~ade point average .
Deoign Problems
The quasi --experimental design utili zed in this investigatior.
posed problems wh.ich 11ould not have been encountered in a true
experimental design ,

First , it ohould be noted that the subject s

utilized in the s tudy were not randomly selected a nd assigned ,
It must certainly be obvious that random sampling would not be
feasible in moa t stud.tea where intact grou a are the subject of
the investigation ,

Perhaps the greatest thr at to the val idity

of this research was the possibility that the groups under
investigation were not originally from the same po ulation.

In

an effort to overcome this criticiem of quasi- experimental design ,
data in the form of IQ and achievement teat acorea were obtained
on the s ubjects so that any variation that existed between the

groups prior to t he administration of the treatment could be
accounted for .
~

Population

The popuJation used for the purposes of this study consisted
of forty Western Kent cky University students who graduated
from either Warren

entral High School or Daviess County High

School i n the spring of 1976 and enrolled for t welve or more
hours a t Western Kontucky University in the fall of 1976.
control grou

The

consisted of fifteen Daviess County Righ School

gr adua tes who bad had no eXJ)osure t o phased- elective progro.ms .
The experimental group of twenty-five Warren Central High School
graduate a had been exposed t o a four year phased- elective social
s tudies pr ogram and a t wo year phased- elective English program.
During the

r ocess of this investigation t he subjects were

observed through their s~hool rec ords at three different points
in their academic development .

Following

chronologicnl

or ganization of the observations , the firs t observation ~as made
through the scores obtaJned on t he Compr ehensive Test of Basic
Skills ( CTBS) which was administered during the spring of 1972 .
The second observa tion consist ed cf the scores made ~n the
American College Teat which was administered t o t he subje tR
during their seni or year in high school .
The final observati on was concerned with t wo aspec t s of
t he subjoct •s grade point a verage at Western Kentucky University :
(1 )

erall Grade foint Average (GA) and ( 2)

History Grade r oint Avera e (GPA ) .

ocial Science and

Criterion tor select ion o!
1n the study were

l.

~ subjects who

ticipated

s follow:

Th aubjects•s high cbool grad tion had
pl ce duri:Q& the 197 -76 school year.

2.

They entered

n

eetern ~entuclr:y University int
elTe or mo e

!allot l 76 and recietered tor

se~ester hours ot credit .
he S\lbjeete had attende

u

em J.e

for at lea t tour a esters uri'.llg t e
1977- 8 school ea.re .
AlJ sub ecte
ser.:est
at Weate

spr

o;.

tu

6.

~cores on the ~BJ

r

s bj ct .

?he ubjects utilised !n this stu•y
acterbtic whi
eca.me noticn e
elillli

e &us• their achool r11cord

ted

d

d d

data needed in o •er to in lve t e in the stu~y.
c r~cteriatic
o t t l l tud ts inv lv
year

d

the
1'

t e r

,:,t " co

mental

n

ehol.1·.

control

school system in

rou

l l st

e. . ts

gr du ted

hie~ t ey attended

spend! ur y ars at t eir res~ec ive

.he sta1:
tact
1'h

at it

priiu.ry

C

y
s t:ot

em

sible

to

e

le.
tic

t

e
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differences that

ight exist bet11een t he control group and the

exper imental group.

l'he procodul'c chosen to determine if sig-

nificant differences existed on the ACT or grade
was one way analysis of variance .

oint averages

The resul ts of the P test

would have been extremely queetionable because of the failure
t o utili ze random aampline and ass ignment in the creation of
the control and experioental groups .

Consequently, it was

necessary to determine if significant differences ex_tsted
between the t wo gr oups prior t o the administration of the
treatment .

In this study the Comprehensive Teet of Basic Skills

(CT:8$), which was gt ven to the s ubjects

uring the spring of

1972, waa utili zed as a source for comparative data .
Using school as a de endent variable , a multiple regression
and analysis of variance ,ere executed using the Statistical
Package for the Soc ial Sciences (3PSS) at the WXU computer
center.

The subteets of the CTBS ·.,ere l abeled as the indepen-

dent variables .

The result of t he regression and analyBis of

var1ance 1ndicated that nny difference that existed bet11een
the gr oups

1/1/.B

pri marily due to five aubteete .

Analysis of covariance made it possible t o c ompare the
diffet·ences between the two groups after the treatment was
administered with differences between the groups prior to
the treatment statistical y controlled .

Conoequently the

analysis of covaria nce Hae used to remove the bias introduced
by differences in the initial level and permit the ma.kin
unbiased com arieone between school effects .

of

The influence of

the uncontrolled variables was removed by a linear regression
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method , and the resid al sums ot equaree were used to provide
variance eetimates which 1~ turn were used to make tests ot
signiticance ,
Observation Instl'Ul:lents
T ~ Comprehensive Test ot Basic Skills (CTBS) was adlllinietered to ,he subjecte during the spring ot 1372 .

ot the test was to dete:rmine the level of attai
number, and problem- solving skills .

tour general

eas .

The purpose

ent in 1

e,

The 1972 test cov red

The reading area contained r ading

vooabulary and reading comprehension tests.

The voe bulary

test required students to select a syno.o.ym tor a word or
words presented .

The reading comprehension section requ.1 ed

students to read p ssages o! various 11 erary styles ard
answer quest ions about the

ssages uti i zing literal. recall,

the abili ty to identity the main id a , and the ability to draw
conolusions .
! angu..~ge expression, langu

e mechanics, and spellin

tests com, rised the second general are

l abeled l

ge .

The

mechanics section measured student skills in capitalization
punctuation.
The mathematics area contained sect on
concepts , applications , and computa tio .

d

d aling wit

T

basi tour
o erationa of addi tion, subtr ction, multi,.ica tion, an.d
division \,ere covered in hie a ction.

The mathe:::.atic e conoe t

and appl ication items measured the abili ty t o recognize
apply the appropria e concepts and solve problems .

d
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The reference skills test mea s ured the s tudent s knowledge
of the use of the library, part s of books , a nd standard reference
wor ks ,

The American College Test (ACT) consisted of four subt esta ,
A 1973 publication by the

lli !.il !2

CT Program, Asaesain& Students £!!

College , provi ed descriptions of tie subteata ,

The

Engli sh Usage Teot was a fort y- minute teat made up of seventyf ive items which measured t he basic elements of writing:
~unctuat ion an

gro.mmar , thirty- five percent ; sentence structure ,

t,,.,enty- ive percent ; iction , t hirty- five ;,ercent ; loe;ic and
organization , five perc ent ,
The Nathemati s

sage Teat 11aa a fifty- minute , forty item

teat designed t o measure reasonin6 ability in mathemati cs .
Thia test was designed to include f ive types of content :
arithmetic and aleebr aic operations , fifteen percent ;
advanced a l ebra , twenty :i- rcent ; geometry , t wenty percent; and
modern math , ten percent .
The .'.,ocfa l Studies Reading ~·est , a thirty- five- minute ,
fifty- t ·o item tea t , measured evaluative
aolving skil a ,

easoning and

ro lem-

Two t · . eo of items were included on the test;

approximat ely thirty percent 11cre based cm general information
obtained in high school and ar,pr o:cimately seventy percent were
based on r ead ing passages ,

The content areas represented wer e

European and anc ient history; American history an
sociology and economics ; and current social issues .

government ;
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The Natural Sc iences Readine Test was a thirty- five
minute , fi!'ty - two i tee test ,hich measured cri ti::al reasoning
and problem- solvine skills .
in~ uded .

Two t31 es or test .items were

Those based on general scientific knowledge and

thos e de:i.l ing 1:ith rc adlng and understanding passages at
vari ous cognitive levels were include .
test c ontent was directed t o
ecience .

The emphasis of t he

rd biology SJ.i the logi c of

Al so r e.r,resented in t he items were chemistry ,

physics , ge~logy , a atronociy, and &eneral s cienc e .
Ac c ording to Colling ( 1967) four cognition levels 11ere
repr esente d on the ACT in the follo•,iing pro portions:
knowledge , !ifty- s i x percent; comp ehension , twent y- eight
percent; appl icat i on , twelve perc ent ; and analye is , four
crcent .

He also found tha t t he perc ent age of items at

eac level of cognition was di spr oporti ona tely distributed
among the subtests.
The third observation was made by looking a t the overall
grade

oi nt aver ge a nd t he social science gr ade point average

o! the subjects .

The ove rall gr de point average uti l ized

in the otudy was compute

by the registrar ' s office a t

Western Kentucky University.

The s ocia l 3cience and history

ade point averae~ was computed f r om s tudent transc-ripts
by thi s researc her by divi ding the number of quality points
obtained in s oci al science and his tory classes by the number of
semes t er hours attemp ted by the student .

CHAl i:R IV

Fl.DINGS AllD I 'TERI'RE!J'ATIO OF IlA.!"
The purpose cf this study was to determine if st dent s
who experienced their

econdary education in a h!.gh school

which offer ed a four-yea.r ph sed- elective prog.r
stu ies did as well

s students who studie

i!l social

under the

au::pices of the t1· di tional seco'1.:ary social sti.tdies ci.trrici.tlum on the
point average .

erican College Test (ACT) and un1vers1 y
Becai.tse it~ s

ot pos ible to utiliz

sampling it was also necessary to c m7>are th
to the

pplication of the treatment .

The

grou.o prior

o~prehensive Test

hi h the

o~ Basic Skills (CTBS) provided t e data upon
compnrativ

analysis

as m.ide .

omm;ehensive Te t ~ Basi
The po

1.tl

r de
re.ndom

s i

s (

1

)

tion of this study consisted of for y ·estern

Kentucky University (WJCU) students .

Th

stud nts were divided

into two groups bas_d on the high 4chcol froa which each
s t udent graduated . The scores
de on the

BS ,..hkh"' s

administered during the spring of 197
s t udent included in the stud.y .

w

re~~ lected one ch

A com utation

scores (Tables land 2) show d that

f the melUl

c col B scored slight l

higher on all the subtests oC t he CTBS w!th the one exception

,1
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being the vocabulary subtest .

The variation between the

two schools was tested to determine 1! there was a
significant di!ference at the . 05 level .

Analysis of

TABLE l
HEADING AND LANGUAGE EXPRESSIO!l
MEAN SCORES ON CTBS (8TH GRADE)
EXPRESSED IN GRADE EQUIVALENOY
SPRillG OF 1972
School

Language Expression

Reading
Compre~ocabulary ihension

Mechanics

Expression

Spelling

A

9 . 584

9 . ;96

9 . 96

9 . 60

9 . 4:,

B

9 . 580

9 . 600

10.15

10 . 18

10. 25

TABLE 2
11ATH»'I.ATICS A.ND REPER.ENCE SKILLS
MEAN SCOR.ES ON CTBS (8TH GRADE)
SPRING OF 1972
School

Mathematics
~omputation

Concepts

RefP.rence Skills
Appl!cations

Reference

Graphics

A

9 . 1:,

9 . 66

9 . 22

9 . 58

10. 22

B

10 . 09

10 . 19

9 . 28

11.09

11 . 50

variance ( table:,) revealed that the probability of determining

which school was attended by a student based on bis
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ACT score was 0 . 3922 .

ConsLquent ly , the difference between

the groups was determined to be insignificant .
TAJJLE 3

ANALYS!.:, 0? VARIANCh OF
Deerees
of Freedor.1

.... ourc o

Be

SWll of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Ratio

F

F Probability

l

2. 0687

2. 0687

0 . 74 9

"1 . J922

36

105 . 9622

2. 7890

39

108 . 071

een Groups

\'Ii t hin

Gr oups

Total

TBS

American College ~ (0 )
2
During t he spring of 1976 11 the subjects were
administered the ACT .

Thia study was concerned with the

co~i osite score and the ,core on the social studies subtest .
One-way analysis of variance showed that there was not a
significant difference at the . 05 lev 1 between the t wo
gro ups on the composite score or the social studieP subtes,
score .
alysis of v

iance of the social studie

subtest

(table 4) showec' that a oubject •s school could be -:>redicted
with a 0 . 5556 probability level 1h.J.ch , s ve .' near he
fifty percent level of chance . It •
determined as a
resul t of thi s test that a significant difference did not
exi st between the t wo groups on the ACT social studies
subtest .
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TABLE 4
ACT- SOCIAL STUDIES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Sum of Mean
F F .,robDegrees
of Freedom Squares Squares Ratio ability

Source
Between Groupe

l

19 ,80

19 . 80

Within Groupe

38

2129 , 97

56 . 05

Total

39

2149 . 77

0 . 353

0 . 5558

The ACT-Coopoaite score waa also teated for significant
difference .

Analysis of variance (table 5) revealed a

0 . 4920 probability level to determine which high school program
a particular student a ttended .

Once again the probability

level waa very nearly the same as chance.

Consequently ,

on t } ~ basis of this 3tatistical dat a , it was determined that
ad fference between the schools did not exist at the . 05
level .
TABLE 5
ACT- COl•!POSITE ANALYSIS OF VARlANCi
Source

Degrees
of Freedom

Sum of
Sq uares

Kean
Squares

Ratio
0 . 481

Between groups

l

16 . 00

16. 00

Within groups

36

1263 . 09

33 , 23

Total

39

1279 . 09

F

robabili ty

F

0 ,4920

2Y.!!:!ll. a n d ~ Studies~ E2.!!l! Averages (0 3 )
The over all grade point average and social studies
grade point average were computed for all the subjects.
These averages reflected the students standing at the end
of their second y~a r a t Western Kentucky Uni ersity,
The mean scores for the two groups (table 6) showed
that School B had a higher overall OPA and a higher social
studies OPA.

To determine if there was a significant

difference between the two groups the data was tested
through the use of e.nalysis of varjance .

TABLE 6
MEAN SOCIAL STUDIES GPA AND OVERALL GPA*
School

Overall GPA

Social Studies GPA

A

2. 6455

2. 8978

B

3 , 0684

3 , 3946

*

GPA based on a 4. 0000 scale ,
The analysls of variance of the overall grade point

average (table 7) resulted in a , 0652 probab :1 y level ,
Thi

was close to the . 05 significance level utili

~

in this

study.
The probability level revealed by the analysis of
variance

or

was . 0950 .

the social studies grade point average (table 8 )
I t wao recognized that these findings were
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TABLE 7
hllAL"fSIS OF VAflIJ\NCE OF OVERALL GPA

Degrees
of Freedom

Sum of
Squares

1

Within groups
Tot al

Source
Bet ween groups

p

Mean
Squares

Ratio

F
obab ility

1 . 6770

1 . 6770

3 . 606

0 . 0652

38

17 . 6729

0 . 4651

39

19 , 3499

TABLE 8
AllALYSIS OF VAPL\l CE OF

Source

Degrees
of Preedom

OCIAL SCI3NCE AllD HISTORY GPA

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Sq uares

F
Ratio

F Pr obability

2 , 932

0 . 0950

Batweeu Groups

1

2. 3713

2. 3713

V/ithin Groups

38

30. 7295

0 . 8087

Total

39

33 . 1008

appr oachi ng the level of significance utili zed in t his study .
Because of the nea rne ss to the . 05 level of signi ficance
on the overall grade poi nt average and the social sc ience
and history grade point average , the r esearcner decided to
conduct fur ther stati stical analysis in order to account for
the differences discovered .
The first ste p taken was to take a closer look a t the
differences that existed b~ tween the groups prior to their
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exposure to their respective high school programs .
multiple regression equation provided the or der of importance of the

TBS eubteuta in predictine" academic achieve-

me.it .
The five subtests from , e OTBS whi c~ offered the most
predictive ability \lere used as cov

i ables with social

science grade point average and overall grade point average
as dependent variables and an analysis of covariance was
made .

'./hen these covariates 11ere considered , the difference

on social science and history i;r:ide point avc::agc betu een
the t wo groups was ex. lained t o the . 029 level of significance (t ~ble ~) .
',/hen the variance in overall grade point average was
analyze

with the same co,ariates taken into c onsideration ,

t e difference was cx; lained to the . 001 level of sig:iific.:i.nce (table 10) .
To further test for a possible significance in social
science and history gr de point average o.nd overall grade
point :iverage , it \,as decide l to do a factor analyais of
t e ~TBS s btesta .:i.nd execute a cultjple reeression e u~tion
tilizi!lH factor scores .
alignc.ent as to ai
Howeve r, the result
similar .

This reaulted in

different

ificance of the subteats (t:ible 11

nd . , ,

of the analysis of covariance were

The difference unaccounted for in the overall iµ-ade

point aver age between the groups wa

fully explained by con-

sidering t he difference between the two groups after talcin

'?ADLE 9

ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE PRIOR TO FACTOR ANALYSIS OP SOCIAL SCIEl'ICE ANll HISTORY GPA
Swn

or

Degreeo ot
freedom

Mean
Square

Significance
of P

Source ot Variation

Squares

Covariates

10. 494

5

2. 099

3,133

0.020

Pactor- Re!erenc

0 . 002

1

0 , 0<.,2

0 .003

0 , 954

:Factor-Vocabulary

0 , 296

1

0 , 296

0 , 441

0 . 511

Pactor-CoQPutation

2, 655

l

2. 655

3, 963

0. 055

Pactor- Mechnnice

0 ,139

1

0,139

0 . 2013

0.652

Pactor-Orapbic1

1.111

1

l.111

l.659

0 . 207

0 , 499

l

0 , 499

0,745

0 . 394

0 . 499

l

o.

99

0,745

0. 394

l:rpla1ned

10 . 993

G

l . 832

2. 735

0 .029

Residual

22.108

33

0. 670

TOT.lL

33 , 101

39

0.849

Main Et!eote

School

p

TABLE 10
ANALYSI

Source of Variation
Covariates

OF COVARIANCE PRIOR TO FACTOR ANALYSIS OF OVERALL GPA
Swn

or

Degreeo of
Freedom

Squares

'iean
Square

F

Significance
of F

9 . 386

5

1.877

6 . 349

0 . 000

Factor- Reference

0 . 000

l

0 . 000

0 . 000

0 . 995

Factor-Vocabulary

0 . 110

l

0 . 110

0 . 371

0 . 547

Facto~omputati on

3 , 360

l

3. 360

11 . 363

0 . 002

Factor- I• echanicE

0 . 000

l

0 . 000

0 . 000

0 . 936

Factor-Graphics

0 . 59

l

0 , 594

2. 008

0 .166

Hain Effects

0 . 207

l

0 . 207

0 , 700

0 . 409

School

0 . 207

l

0 . 207

0 . 700

0 . 409

Explained

9 . 593

6

1 . 599

5. 408

0 . 001

Residual

9 . 757

33

0 . 296

19 . 350

39

0 . 496

TOTAL

TABLE ll
JUI

SIS OF COVARIANCE OF OVERALL GPA*

Source of Variation

Sum o:f
Squares

Covariates

Degrees o:f
Freedom

r:ean
Square

F

Sign11'icance
of F

11. 829

5

2. 366

10 . 389

0 . 000

Factor-Vocabulary

2. 058

1

2. 058

9. 036

0. 005

Factor- Comprehension

0 . 352

1

0 , 352

1.545

0 . 223

Factor- Reference

4.014

1

4 . 01 4

17 . 6 7

0 . 000

Factor-Computation

6. 243

1

6. 243

27 . 412

0 . 000

Factor-I

0 , :J35

1

0 . 935

4, 105

0 . 051

Hain Effects

0. 005

1

0 . 005

0 . 024

0 . 879

School
Explained
Residual
TOTAL

*

0 . 005

l

0 . 005

0 . 024

0 . 879

11. ?35

6

1. 972

8 . 661

o.coo

7 , 515

~3

0 . 228

19 . 350

39

0 . 496

The covariate acores uaed to determine the significance of P were determined
th.rough factor analysis .

...

"'

TABLE 12
ANALYSIS OF COVARIA

Sourc e of Vari ation

Sum of
Squares

Covariates

14. 307

.

E OF SOCIAL STUDIES GPA"
Deerees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

F

5

2. 861

5. 05':

Si gnificance
of F
0 . 002

Factor-Vocabulary

2. 071

l

2. 071

3 . 661

0 . 064

Factor-Computation

0 . 481

l

0 . 481

0 . 850

0 . 363

Fact or- Refer ence

4. 5?5

l

4. 525

8 . 001

0 . 008

Factor-Comprehension

7 . 176

l

7 . 176

12. 687

l> . 001

Fact or- IQ

2. 141

1

2. 141

3. 785

0 . 060

Main Ei'fccts

0 . 129

1

0 . 129

0 . 2:?8

0 . 636

School

0 . 129

l

0 . 129

0 . 228

0 .636

Explained

14. 436

6

2.406

4. 254

0 . 003

Residual

18. 664

33

0 . 566

TOTAL

33. 101

39

0 . 849

*

The covariate scores used to determine the significance ot F wer e de+.ermined
through factor analysis .
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into a ccount t he significance of these covariates .

Di!!er-

ence in social science and hietor;,r grade point average was
accounted for to the . 003 level of significance .
~

Forty festern Kentucky University student3 who graduated from either Warr n Central High School , Bowling Green ,
Kentucky, or :Javicaa

ounty Hi gh School , 01ensboro, Kentucky ,

ware compared to learn 1! a sil,llificant dtf!erence in
performance on the

CT or in e;rade point averac;e a t ,:estern

Kentucry University existed .

An

analys is of vari

0

ce showed

thnt there was no significant di!!eren~e oet een the two
groups in terms of , erformance on the
University.

~er

or GFA at the

Any difference uhich existed in terco of ::,er-

formance at Western 'entucky

niversity could be accounted

for in initial difference between t he groups .

CBJ.P'!':ER
SID

INGS , cc.·01.us10

RT CF F

In t his study a com. rison was ~ade o! the per!or.iance
o! s t udents who attended
phased- electiv

social studies progr:llll.

for coz:,parative analysis
fore ch student .
o!

hi h school which o~er

from either

w

ren

i;e

r duate

entral Higt ~cool or Laviess County
had wntered • U in the fall of l 76 .
needed ,as not

Su.-u:ary

vailable were

2!

) !'ltudents ,.-ho

entral 1-a h ochool

High School int es rins of

eleted

rorty stuJ nts .

Proce ure

en ucky Universi y

had graduated from Wo.rren
tu y.

d

he st .1y inc uded a total o

orty Western

v.

The ~o,ul tion of the study was i:iade up

Students !or -hom d t
!rom t he study .

utilized

a the A. and ~rade point

stern Kentucky University students wbo

High School in 19 6 an

this

The d t

a

r Daviess ;ount

?76 co~,ris d ,he .orulation f r

The students who had graduated fr,:m Davi ss 0ounty

l:ligh School ha

not ,.artici, at J in

f

ased- electtv soci l

studies program ; the students tr~c Warren Centr l High School
had participated in th

phased- l ctive social st>idies program .

The followins data was colle ted t'rom the students• sc ool
r ecords :
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1.

Scores mad e on t he CTBS

2.

Scoreo ma eon th e ACT

3.

Grade Poi t Average ( GPA) achieved

nalysie of variance was used to compare the groups •
ACT scoreo and GrA .

The data obtained from tho C.?DS ,,ere

us ed to identify any initial differenc es that mi eht exist
between the groups .
Swnrnary of the Turpose s of the Study

The following were the stated
1.

ui·poses of the study :

To test the hypothesis that t here ·.<as no si(µlificant

difference between the AT scores of students who
in a

a rticipa ted

hosed - elective social studies program and the ACT

scores made by students who participated in a traditional
social studies pt·ogr
2,

To test the hypothesis tha t there was no significant

difference between the scoi·es on the social s tud ies section
of the ACT of students who ,.articipated in a phased- elec tive
social s tudies program and

he scores made by those students

who p:i rticipated in a traditiona
3,

aoci:il studies pr ogr am .

To test t he hypothesis that there was nc significant

difference between th e overall grade point average of
stude nts who partici pated in a phased- elective 3~cial s tudies
proHram and the gr ade po int

verage achieved by students who

partici pated in a tradi ti onal social s~udies
4.

rogram .

To test the hy po thesi s that there was no s i gnificant
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di fference between the grades c:ade in oocial studies classes
a t Wes t ern Kentucky University by student s who participated
in a phased- elective social otudies program and the

earned by s t udents who participat d in a traditio

~de
l oocial

~; udie~ progra:ii .
?indin5s £!.!!!_Study
The fol owing were the io,,ortant !indingci gained froo
t he study reported in
l.

hi

thenio :

here w:is not a sicnificant difference betwe~n the

scores of the experi~ental and the con~rol grour on the
composi t e score of the AC~ .
2.

There was not a significant difference between

scor es of the ex eri mental erou. a.~d the c ontrol

r oup on

the ciocial studies sect ion of the ACT .
3.

There -~ s not a significant differ-enc" bet•.,een the

overall Gd oft e experimental gr ou, ,nd the control er ~u.
at Western Kentucky
' ·

niver3ity .

There was not a significant differenc e between

social science and history G' ,\ of the ex. e:-imen •! and

ont

:;rou.s .

BeC'ause differences in cve1· . ll
s t udies G .\ began t ,, api,roach ~h
analys i s and analysis of cov,u-i
r esults of t his test showe

<,. -'.

and

" e so• i :il

.cc; level , a f a ct or
ce wa s co~~uted .

he

t ha t the difference wa s due tc

i nitial differences between the groups .

0
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]onclusions
Dat a f r om t hi s otudy s howed t hat students who graduate d
from a high school •ttil! zing a phased - elective program did
a s well a s their c ounterpart s from t he tr11di ti onal hi gh school
program on t he fo llowinc; :
l.

ACT com~os it e ocor e

2.

A,T sccial st u,!ies subt est

3.

Ove r all univ ersi t y gr,d e .oint a verage

4.

Univ ers i ty oocial scienc e and h istory grade po int
average
I mol i cetions

~ ~~

Based on t he findings of thi s st dy it 1·1as clear t hat
the ~ a s ed- elec ti ve program was at leas t as good as the
tradi tiona

progr am in te rms of providing l ea rni1 g experiences

w'1 ch contribut ed t o student achie vement .

Other researchers

whose studie ~ were r evi ewed reac hed s ir.iilar conclusions .
One area which thi s otudy d i d not consider ;,:as student
at ti tude .
strong

The renearch in thio area app ear

to sho1, a

roe !vi ty t o·.·1ard better ctudent att i tud~a in relation

t o the t eache r and t he su

ect .

CL sei uently , it neeme t h11 t

s tudent s :,refer el ective pr ogram:; t o t radi tion,l · rogrru:m .
Another noticeable ch"'. act eri s tlc o. pha se - elec ive
rograms wast a t teachers seemed t o

ike t here .

wi th tea chers 11ho have t aught elective courses

Discussions
ed this

researcher t o conclude tha t they fe l t a great deal of prof ess ional pride in t he ir work ,

Perhaps the mo t significant i mpact phased-elective
curriculum design had was i ts effect on the echuol environment
and what a ctually transp i r ed in the classroom.

Th

e pr ograms

tended to promo te a more humane , and more open environment in
which the student could operate .

t the same time it created

anxiety and uneasiness among t hose who had operated under
and preferred the more traditional con roll ed environment
which offered less choice and involved leso ri sk .
Out of necessity the teaching oet hodo und erwent change .
Since in some cases teach ers who were used to teaohi

five

United States His t ory classee were now teaching five different
elective courses , t hey found t hat they did not have
t ime t o prepare lectures fo r all their c asses .

nough

Consequently ,

teac hers used new me thods wh! ch consioted of more student
involvement such as di scussion , simulation games , and
r ole playing.
lcissing from man7
tional textbook .

hased-elective classrooms was t he tradi-

Students used p~ per Rck books , news ~a ~ers ,

and magazines as sources of written information .

Also ,

s tudent ') 1-1ere exposed to sources of information ot her than
written .

Filmstri ps , slide prograI:113 , tel evision , and motio"l

pictures 1-,ere utilized as well as recordings and res ource ;ieople.
Dasie t o t he success o!

hased- elective programs was the

inherent flexibility of the design .

The progrw:i did not

demand that tea chers change metho s or for that matter content of the elective they t ught .

It did , ins tead , make

it possible for a diverse faculty to work as a closely knit
organization with a common goal .

hased- elective pr o

ams ~ re

as ed on the rrem~ se

that the 3tudent should h~ve choi ce and l ea:,n to r sponsible dec i sions .

e· mer a

This vie ~ of the

and worthwhil e being -.,a3 in

gree ent ··1th

an open and hu=i.an1~tic educction .

~he

e

,iv c

an able
ef' o

lasses tended t ~

'be ,:iore rele··=t beccuae of the greater r.ex.ibil it
•;h.1t courses "'ould be offered.
eteI""-in~ it~ curricul

of educati on or eve
centra

offic

ar itr"U'j' c

:!lich

T.,e • ocal ,;choo::. ten ed tc

ra her than the ~tate de art~ent

the cistrict•s s~hool lo.i.rd

The

c

~

fIT'

ed to

si:ic tion of te chers t

o

th~r .

il:lrort -u:it t~a.~ a · i ece
t c be :ualified th

'"he
!

certific ti·n
: on

e c .er •s
a

ert1se

er , i.e., it

it was

certifie.. .

e

hould m •e every

e<luco.to.
in te&."h.in.5

re

"8S

s

cont nuei, ,

e 'ecline in ph sed- 1 c i~e pre r

If

nd

i~inish th

ould result in the sa-e course

Je;.,art . ent

n

!for

to ~ee

r. t the -

n

eth d-, o,;y =de under +his

di1"1nish .
I'h

~.i

-e: ctiv ..

all of e•uc tion '

id~ t

~r blec

ositive nt t.ib ute· o
s,iri • of innov

ion rather
ns r.uch to

i

to

e ha~~ cl•i ej t!i.a• t .e

~

n
e

~~e

chic ve ent and

in.~wv ticn . ,el! .

e med

phased-e:ective r roc:ra::s h,d on s

oint v ith re son

pan~

tie •• gr= ,..ere the r-esul t cf t'ie

There sti' r .

ef!ect on

"f.:r

je.ts.

tt tule s ..a:;

le accuracy .

hut

he e!fe t

The ~hort t
e rese r.:.ed a

Bo eYer , the 1

te

t.i
effects
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which are of ultimate importance must wait .
students be better citizene?
Will they be happier?

Will these

Will they be more successful?

Will the:, have better self concepts?
Rccommendatio s

The change promised by the era of the new social studi e
has not come to pass .

I itt _e change ha s occurred as a result

of the federally- funded social studies projects of the
1960 ' s and 1970 ' s ( Shaver, Davi s , and Helburn , 1979) .
It is estimated tha t a t mos t only ten to twent;r-fivc
percent 01' th e na tion ' s social studies teachers use materials
developed by thes e projects .

Surveys conducted by ~he

Nationa l Science Foundat ion indica ted that t he primarJ
instructional tool was s til

the textbo ok .

Other findings

of these survey1:1 were :
l.

Lit+'e attent i on was being paid to ma jor
cont ~mporary societal issues .

2.

The content s tu ents we re expected t o mas ter
is i nformat i on oriented r a ther than proc eaaoriented .

3.

llew tea ching techniques ,ere rare .
Teachers relied on external rather than
internal oo tivation .

5.

tudents ·.,ere e:: ac ted t o learn for grades
or for a proval r ather than because of one ' s

osm intgrests .

6.

Affective e ucation 11as not a stated or ex l ie t
part of the curriculum .

7.

For the moat part social s tudies students
found their studies uninteresting .

In vi ew of the above information and the findings of
this study , the researcher feels that the social studies

curriculUl:I at the secondary leve
the cont inuation o!

·.•ould best be served !ly

hased - electiv e pr ograms .

'1'hile accou.ntabili ty is and ohould be a concern of
the public , there is no reason why phased- ele tiv e programs
cannot be as accountable a
er pa the greateot t

the more traditional. proer'Ulls .

at t 1 eval

tine such programs lie

in their uni ue nature 11hich makes existins e

instruments inappro riate .

luation

Evaluation anc accountability

cicht beat be served by the development o! procedures and
instruments at the school level since

ha s d- elec ive

rogramo are essentially school develor ed curricula .

Shoul

the co::-.munity school be a::countable to the co::imuni '< or tt.e
nati cn?

.'.nd , 1! it is t o be accountabl e t o both , which

should receive ~riority !n detert:!inin& the n~tU!"e o! th t
ac c ountt'l bili ty.
As this study came t o an end , the researc.,er realized
• hat r.iuc
r ogr.uns .

res arch is still needed on ,hase - elective
It is recommended that studies such as this one

be re1licated uainc other hieh schoo

and univer3iti a .

erhapo t e r:: st u1Qlif1cant resea rch on
proer,ur;s i:i yet t o co·,e .

baaed-electi ve

It is recoz:-.mended that foll ov-

up otu ie s on grad uates of pha sed-clectiv~ curriculwi be
done t o dcterr.iine if these .eople ,u-e better adjustec,
happi er , and -.ore succeosfu

than their counter:,arts

!rou the traditiona

um .

curric
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App,ndix A
~ ~ High School Phase ~ Des riptiona

Cours e
!,2. ~

!ill!

400

1- 2

Yc,u and
Your Community

This course would
include respoll3ibility
of the youth o t is
home , school , and
communi ty.

402

2-

Political Parties
..nd Eleci:ione

This is a unit pertaining to the devel~pment
of pclitical parties in
the U. S. and their effect upon the federal
system.

403

2-4

State and Local
Governnumt

This course would be
designed to discuss the
powers and duties o!
the state and locaJ
level s of government .

405

3- 5

Classical Civilizations- Gre ece and
Rome

Thia unit will search
for the reasons and
factors responsible tor
~he development of wo
great civilizations .

406

1- 3

Techniques of Stud - Thi course will ining Social Studies
clude bow to study methods ,
(Semester Course)
reading improvement,
interpretations of
readings, social studies
definitions , note talcing,
how to outline and how
to develop individual
thinking .

40 7

1- 3

Survey of Human
Geography

Thia course will
emphasize the sociocultural diversity of
mankind n order to
unders and and appreciate t~e cultural r egion
of the worl •

1- 3

Bas ic Geographical
Fact ors

Thia course will consist
of an indepth study of
important geographlcal
factor s and their effect
upon people and nat i one.
(continued)

408

3- 5

59

Course

fu!.

~

!!lli
Some o! the important
geographical !actors
which wilJ. be studied in
this class will be:
1 . climate
2. to pography
3. locati on
4. soil
5. map i nterpretation

410

1- 3
3- 5

World Patterns and
Problems

Thia c ourse will be an
in-de pth study of the
foll owing proble~e and
their effects on the
world :
1. population
2. fo od
3. industry
4 . commerce

411

1- 3
3- 5

The technologically
advanced regions of
the world

Thie course will he lp
students understand the
fa ctors responsible for
three regions of the
world being more advanced
than other sec tions . The
three regions to be
studied wil l be:
1. Anglo- American
2. North- West Europe

412

1- 3

The Developing
Regions of the
World

This course will take an
in- depth look at areas
of the world that in the
very near future may
become world leaders . The
three regions to be studied will be :
l. Latin America
2. Middle Eas t
3. Certain countries
in Africa

413

1- 3
3- 5

The Orient

Thie course will be
concerned with this cultural regions e!!ecte
and contributi ons to
the world. Th.is course
will etudy the following
(c ontinued)

3.

o.s.s.R.

Course
No, ~

!!lli
countries or areas:
l . China
2. Japan
3 , South-east Asia

414

1- 3
3- 5

The r acific World

This course will enable
students to better
understand the Pacific
world and its contribution and effects on the
world . Thie course will
study the following :
l. Austr alia
2. New Zeal.and
3. Selected Pacific
Islands

415

4- 5

Independent Study
in Geography

Thie course will inc l ude
an in-depth study of
r esearch methods incl uding use of pri mary and
oeoondary sources developing hypothesis and
conclusions .

418

1- 3

Legislative Process

Thie course is designed
t o explain the powers of
~he l egisl tive branch,

419

1- 3

Your Civil
Liberti

This course is designed
to give the student an
understandi."lg of their
basic individual rights
and how the courts protec t these rights ,

420

1- 3

Fertile CrescentThe students enrolled in
Da~m of Modern Civi - this cours e will look for
lization
the reasons as to why
Modern Civilization devel oped in a pa~ticular
region of the wor l

42 2

1- 3

Middle Ages

This will cons ist of a
s tudy of the political ,
social , economic , and
cultural institutions
from th 5th to the 12th
century.

61
Course

!!£.

~

423

3-5

Age of Renaieeance

Thie course will consist
of a etudy of Western
Europe during the period
1275 to 1520 with emphaeie
on political, eocJal,
and religt oua developmente .

424

1- 4

Age of Reformation

A et udy of Western
Europe during the period
1500 to 1648 with
princi pal attention given
to reli gious conflicts
of that time,

425

3- 5

English and French
Revolutions

Thie ccuree will study
the reasons for such a
drastic viol~nt change in
the English and French
governments during a
period of time from the
17th t o the 19th century .

428

1- 4

Age of Exploration,
Discovery and
Colonization

The students enrolled in
thi s course will search
for reaeone as to why
man became so inquisi tive
about other eectione of
the world .

429

4-5

World Organizations

This course will talce an
in-depth look at pas t and
present world organizations whose goale have
been to pr omote peace,

427

1- 3

Age of MachinesPirat and Second
Industrial Rev•.
lutiona

This c ourse will e udy
the facture and reas ons
r es ponsible for the
development of the
machine age .

430

4-5

Contributi ons of
Thie course will consist
Religions t o Mankind of an in-depth study of
how religions have
developed and evolved,
It will aleo look for
contributions of rel!gion to the world ,

!ll.il
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Course

!!£.

~

431

4- 5

432

Ti le

u.s.s.R.

The Sleeping Bear,

Thie course will vonaiat
o! an in- depth study of'
the largest and one of'
the moat poweri'Ul nations in the world, tryins to list its e!!ecte
on t he world o! tomorrow.

4-5

Independent Study

Thie will include an indepth study o! World
History topics , chosen
according to the interest ot the individual
student .

459

1-3

Manifest Destiny
(Glory , God , and
Gol d)

460

This unit will explain
the desire and progress
of America to expand
from one ocean to another.

l-3

Civil War : Cause
and Effects

This course will incl·.1de
a brief look at the major causes ot the Civil
·ar, focusing cainly on
the slavery issue-tracing
the change from the institution of slavery t o the
institution of segregation and its effect on
America.

461

1- 3

The United States
Becomes an Industrial and Urban
Nati on

Thie course will be a
historical tracing of
the United States from
an agricultur l nation ,

462

3- 5

The Progrecsive
Era an.d the lew
Deal

This oouree will be
study o! 1 •atrial
growth and ur an
problems .

463

1- 3

The Roaring
Twenties

Thie course will study
social changes ot this
period by looking at
r ohibition, invention of
he r ad io, the impact o!
the automobile, negro
renaissance , heroe of the
era and the scandals.

464

1- 3

World War I and
World War II

A comparative view of
events leading us into
(continued)

63
Course

!2-

~

!...lli
t wo world ware , the
course of the ware , and
the United States part
in the peace treaties.

465

l-3

Forgotten American

This course will include
minorities and the i r
c ontribut ions to society .

466

1- 3

Race, Poverty ,
and Youth

Thie wil l be a study of
the three moat pertinent
problems in our society .

467

3- 5

Cold War and
Containment
l'olicy

Thie course shall include
cold war conflicts and
coexistence in .i.nternational relations , also
including old and ~ew
poli~ies toward Southeast
Asia and China

468

1-3

Vietnam and American Involvement

The basic background and
involvement in Vietnam
and the Par East will be
discussed in this course .

469

4-5

Independent Study

Thie will include i ndepth studies of U. S.
History topics , chosen
according to the P.bilities
and interest of individual
students,

470

1- 3

The Presidency

This course is a general
look at the Presidents of
the U. S. and how they
have exercised the power
gran ted by the cons titution .

471

2- 4

Politica l arties
and Elections

Thie ie a unit pertaining
to the develo pment of
political parties in
the U. S. and t heir effect
upon the federal Sjetem .

472

1- 3

Techniques of Study- Thie course will include
ing Social Studies
how to study methods ,
reading improvement ,
( Semester Course )
i nterpretations of
re~ding social studies
( continued )
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Course
!,2. Phase

Title
de!initi o!lll, note taking,
how to outline, and how
to develop individual
thinking.

473

3- 5

Constituti onal
Development

Thie ooure e is a study
ot how and wb,y our
constitution developed
as it Jid .

474

4-5

A Study ot t he 70 ' s

Thie oouree will consist
ot discussion ot current
events in government and
depth study ot the national and international reaeons for these events.

477

4- 5

The Supreme Court

A course offering the
etude.n t an in-depth study
ot the Supreme Court and
the development ot its
powers .

481

4-5

Comparative Government

482

4- 5

Independent Study
in American Government

483

4- 5

Phil osophy

484

2- 5

Art Appreciation

Thie cour$e ie designed
to give upper level
students a comparison
between democracy and the
modernism ' s ot socisliem
and communism.
Thie course will include
an in-depth study ot
Governmental topic• ,
chosen according to the
interest of the individual
l' tudent.
An introduction to tha
philosophies thro~ a
study o! its history t'r m
its beginnings in Ancient
Greece to the Renaissance
with an emphasis on Pla to ,
Aristotle , Socrates , and
.\quinas.

Thie course will be
designed to acquaint the
student with various
aspects o! art in ord r
to lead them to a better
(continued)

65
Course

fu!.

ill.!!

~

understanding 9.lld
appreciation o! the subject .
485

2- 5

Music A~preci ation

'l'hi course will be a
study ot music rro early
to oodern times. It
will i~cl de a stady o!
the
jor composers and
t eir music during the
1118.jor periods o~ Western
1:1usic .

48(

1- 3

Understand •ng Behavier

study o! what makes
you behave like you do,
how you !o ed your
attitudes , and what you
:night do to deve lop a
more t vorab e P*rsonality .

487

3- 5

un erstanding the

This c ourse will include
a ~tudy o! personality,
how a person's personality is develo~ed and
how a erson •s personality me.y change .

How Learning '1akes

'l'his course would include
the d t!erent ·~s that
lear:iing may take pl ce •
. lso a study on learning
more e!!ici ntly.

468

l-3

Hunan Behavior

l ace

A

489

3- 5

492

l-3

Individual l·:ental
Real th

Su ject t:llltter will include wh t c oll8titutes
mental heal th, also an
understanding of what
makes people b come
fnlstrated ..1.11 be included .

493

3-

,ental Illness and
Mental Institutions

What constitutes
neurotic or psyohotic
(continued)

1

i nciples o!
earning

This course would inlude theories on how
1 a..'"?li
takes place .
The ~eychological aspects
or punish.men and re1o rd
ill b included.

66
Course
No. ~ ~

pers?n will be covered
in this course. Some
of the caees of mental
health will be covered.

494

2- 4

Role of Heredjty
and Environmer..t

This course will include a study of how
societies are : ormcd
as well as the different types .

495

3- 5

Organized Societies

This course will include a study o! how
societies are formed
as 1·1till as the different types .

496

1- 5

Studying Human
Groupe

The more important
groups 1n our society
will be di scussed . Included would be a
study or all human
groups .
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